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Store reopening set back
^  Am« Garda 
W fW tihar
Extra equipment, arciiitec- 
ture and building emta will 
delay the proposed reopening 
date o f the Campua Store by 
three weelu
The original ofietiing date 
rraa Sept 4. but now the «tore 
will bkiriy open Sept 25. four 
day« aAer faO quarter «tarta
In December, the Foundation 
Board o f Director* approved 
II  1 million to renovate the 
«tore However, thia amount 
wa«n*t enough On May 5, 
Foundation approved an addi- 
taooal 1290.000 to go toward the 
reopening
T m  very ph-awid that the 
Foundation Board approved the
additional funding to move GiT' 
ward with the proyect We do 
have a aiight delay but well 
deal with that.* Aaeotiate 
Director o f Tampu« fhning Alan 
( ’u«hman «aid
Vernon Edward«
ron«tructors o f Santa Maria 
wa« awarded the «tore renova­
tion bid The official «tate con­
tract between Cal fVdy and 
Vemon Edward* Cdnatmctor« 
wiO be «gned May 27, with oon- 
«troction «cheduled to begin 
May 2B
The new renovation« will 
double the «x e  o f the «tore A 
grill area, an indoor barbecue 
«Uttid and an upacale «andwkh 
deb wiU be aome of the new fan
SaaST O «pa9«3
CKTI partner-hip
A.SI O m i  FR SriPFVfis
.Next y#*ar, the six paid ASI rdfi- 
cer* »nil receive .*tipend* that bet­
ter reflect thrj«e of rdTicfrr* at oth#-r 
eSL' campuMr*.
The president and chair of the 
hr»ard will receive an annual 
stipr-nd fA $9.fJ00 apiece For many 
year*, they each made iSfJhiO
TTa- executive vice president, 
vice chair, and the vice prr-*ident« 
•4 finance arid r/pi-ration« «nil each 
receive L5,4f/l. whKh i« rai.*ed 
from The «tipend* will
increase by five percent each year, 
and will be reviewed e»'ery three 
year*
Even though f.’al fhly ha« the 
*econd large*! a«<*ociated student«
See ASI poge 6
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The ASI Boord of Director» roted to poy ASI Prewdeot Cmdy En tz i» succe»»or neorly double ihe lo io r/ »he received.
Arun Gandhi visits SLO. 
spreads word o f peace
ly $méf CestepHfa 
OehWfR'Wr
Arun .'iandhi wa* an in*i-tent 
I0 -»ear-old Without restraint, he 
barged into meeting* hetwi-en hi* 
grandfather. .Mahatma »iandhi. 
and high-prrdik- world leader* 
Arun demanded free autograph* 
frron hi* zrandfath*-r. «hr/ had 
ber-n -elling hi* signature to 
rai-e money- fiently. .Mahatma 
would cover Arun'* mr>uth and 
hold him clo*e
Arun fiandhi ha.* a «eahh  of 
«tone* frrim the 14 childhr/r/d 
month« he «pent with hi« grand­
father in India He recounted 
there and r/ther *torie« to a 
«tanding-rr^im-only audience at 
Unity rbrirt Church W'ednerday
Gandhi threaded the non-vio­
lence philreuiphy throughout hi.« 
prerentation. Hi« grandfather 
had u«ed non-violence to gain 
India'* freedom frrrni Bnti*h con- 
tr*-/|
lakewiae. hi* father ingrained 
the me««age in him While in the 
city with hi« father one day. 
fiandhi wa« «o caught up in a 
John W'ayne double feature, he 
wa« an hour late meeting hi* 
father Hi* father caught him 
lying about the movie and pro­
ceeded to walk home Ih mile* 
through darb »ugarcane field* 
f/andhi followed behind hi* 
father in the car for five and a 
half hour*
FiAy year* later, he «aid he
fá
t
/
/^ohokmo Gandbi't ^rtnAyon <
«till get* chill« from that day 
Gandhi, bom and rai*ed in 
South Africa. al«o remember* the 
beating* from both white* and 
black« in the country's harsh 
Apartheid atmosphere of the 
1940*
Hi* r-xperrence* in India and 
South Africa have motivated him
Dob («rte bf 0o>»«4 ««avi 
h*» grondkidier'» phdoiophy ol peoce
to create India's Center for Social 
L'nity. which battle* against 
pvrverty and ca«te discriminatKm 
In addition. Gandhi travels 
worldwide spreading the non-vio- 
lersce messagi.
He once sp r^ke to 72 gang
See GANDHI poçe 5
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Smart disappearance motivates creation o f new state law'
Thi' State Senate approved Wednesday new legislation aimed 
at providing students with greater protections from murder, 
rapt'. rohb<*rv and aggravated assault on California’s college 
campuses.
The legislative bill 'SB 17291 is named after missing C.'al Poly 
student Kristin Smart, who was rep<irt<  ^ missing May 25, 1996 
after failing to return to her campus dorm from a party.
The hill requires each L'C, CSC and community colU^ge cam­
pus, and certain independent piist-secondary institutions, Uj 
enter into written agreements with Iwal law enforcement agen­
cies relating to the investigation of violent crimes that happen 
on campus property. This would make agreements adopted in 
compliance w’ith SB 1729 available for public viewing by July 1, 
1999
The measure, authored by North Coast Sen. Mike Thomp.son, 
was approved unanimously Wednesday by the .Senate.
“Every student attending college in California has the right 
to pursue their studies in a safe environment," Thompsim said in 
a statement. “These agreements will imprfA^e police responses to 
campus crimes and provide students and parents with an addi­
tional .siiurce of information on which to a.ssess campus safety 
efforts "
Concerns regarding birth the handling of the Smart case by 
campus pidice and the adequacy of campus safety laws led 
Thompsijn to a.ssemble a hearing of the budget committee last 
November. The hearing, which featured testimony from universi­
ty law enforcement officials, student leaders and campus safety 
advixrates, was the first of its type to be held in more than seven 
years
SB 1729 now heads to the State Assembly for a vote.
iMorro Bay looking for swim instructors
.Morro Bay has opening for lifeguard swim instructors for the 
city's .Summer Swim Program. Applicants with current certifica­
tion in Red Crr s^s Lifeguard Training, CPR, First Aid and Water 
.Safety Instructors Certification are encouraged to apply for the 
•30- to 40-hour-a-week job. For an application, all the Morro Bay 
Recreation and Parks Department at 772-6278.
Cuesta College Commencement
Mission accomplished for Cuesta’s class o f ‘98. Their 32nd 
annual commencement ceremony is slated for tonight at 7:.30 
p m in the Cuesta College Gymnasium.
More than 708 candidates are eligible to receive 848 associate 
degrees in a plethora of disciplines — at least 220 are expc?cted 
to participate in commencement exercises.
Richard Hitchman, current Cuesta social science division 
chair and instructor since 1967, will deliver the keynote address. 
“ Impiirtance of Celebration." Hitchman received his bachelor's 
and master's degrees in history with an emphasis in Latin 
America from U.C. Santa Barbara. He attended a Fulbright sem­
inar in Italy la.st year and was the recipient of the 1998 Cuesta 
College Teaching Excellence Award.
The annual nursing prr>gram celebration is schcKluled prior to 
the commencement ceremony at 5 p.m. in the Cuesta College 
Auditorium. Thirty-four students completed Cuesta’s two-year 
regi.stered nursing program and will receive certificates of com­
pletion. Students will participate in the commencement ceremo­
ny in the gymnasium folUrwing the nursing celebration. A recep­
tion honoring the graduates will be held in the gymnasium 
courtyard folbiwing the ceremonies.
For more information on Cuesta commencement ceremonies, 
contact the Cuesta College Public Affairs office, 546-3108.
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R enow ned Chicana writer, poet 
shares her story with Poly aud ience
By Jete Gordo
Doiy SloH Writer
Funny. Pmgaging. Personal. 
.Michelle .Serrfis is all that and a bag 
of prjrk rinds.
Pork rinds (chicharrones in 
Spani.sht are .Sem«' favorite treat. 
Pmgaging an audience with her per- 
.srjnal style of writing by using her 
c-omedic wit is her accomplishment.
ITuring a twrehrjur presentation 
Wednesday in the Business 
Building R/rtunda, Serros read a 
variety of her prjems and stories, 
which dealt with such topics as 
identity, family and her upbringing 
in Oxnard.
Her perfrirmance was the third 
in a C'hicanrVa series presented by 
KCPR, the ethnic studies depart­
ment and several rrther gniups.
.Semis has written two Ixxiks 
that have become required reading 
in colleges throughout the
Southwest. She is cTjrrently under a 
five-year c-ontract with spoken word 
recording label Mouth
AJmighty/Mercury Records.
Although she is classificxi as a 
i.'hicana writer, her work captures 
what New York City’s “Village 
Voice" calls “the pressures and 
yearnings are those of anyone, any­
where in America."
.She started her two-hour pre­
sentation by reading a story, “Dead 
Pig's Revenge." of crunchy chichar­
rones that were choking her. This 
was an excerpt from the short story;
I cffuld feel enante pig hain tick­
le my throat but I utun’t laughing. 
This was not funny. I couldn’t 
breath. /  was going to die. But more 
agonizing then any o f this, /  thought
of the headline, the headline in my 
obituary ‘Chithurrones Choke 
Chicana Child to Death tin Chinof.’ 
One presentation atUmdee said 
she enjoyed
I think we were able 
to bring some top- 
notch people who 
are doing innovative 
and cutting-edge 
work.
.Semis’ mes- 
•sage and could 
relate to much 
of what she 
conveyed.
“I likííd how 
she’s able to 
talk about ber 
own experi­
ences and 
make it really 
humorous and 
u n iv e r s a l , "
Cuesta College 
p r o f e s s o r  
Louise Noel 
said. “In my — — — —  
culture we did­
n’t have chichamines growing up, 
but we had otlier things I can iden­
tify with her experiences "
While .Serros was attending 
Ventura f^Ilcfge, “for years" as she 
puts it, she said her English teach­
ers used to tell her that she had to 
travel in order to bcfttime a writer, 
.She took their advice, but when she 
returned from her European trips, 
the urge to write abriut the grassy 
knolls of England or the Eiffel 
Ti/wer didn’t inspire her to write.
.She finally realizrxl where her 
passion for writing was resting: her 
old neighborhorid in fhmard. her 
family and her old neighbors. It 
took one tragic event to get her 
started.
“When my mother passed away 
I got the courage (to write!," .Semis 
said.
Her father alsii liecame the 
inspiration for one of her stories, 
“Free Parking." While she was 
attending UCIJ\ she rweiveil a 
.$.3,(X)0 scholarship. 
Sii S«*rriis invited 
her dad, who was 
living 60 miles 
away from her in 
Oxnard, to the 
scholarship ban­
quet. He .«howed up 
four hours early. 
The rea.siin why? 
He wanted to find a 
“good, free parking 
spilt."
“The city ckies- 
"P e d ro  A rroyo n’t deserve any
KCPR program director niore money than it 
A  A  already has," he 
y  y  said.
Semis' exploits 
landed her a job as one of eight 
touring piiets during the 
Ixillapalixiza concerts in 1994. She 
showed slides of the tour during her 
Wednesday presentation.
Pedro Amiyo, Kf.’PR prrigram 
director, organized the series of pre­
sentations given by the three 
Chicano/a voices (Guillermo 
Gomez-Pena, Lalo Alcaraz and 
.Semis!.
“I think we were able to bring 
some top-notch people who are 
doing innovative and cjtting-edge 
work." Amiyo said. “It’s my hope 
that people will reflect on some of 
the things they saw or heard 
People should be aware of these 
alternative voices that one day 
shall brxxime part of the American 
literary landscaping."
Student kills one in cafeteria; 
two bodies found at home
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SPRINGHELD, Ore — In a 
rampage that has become frighten­
ingly familiar, a student expelled 
for having a gun returned Thursday 
and allegedly opened fire on a 
crowded school cafeteria, killing a 
classmate and critically wounding 
eight others Two bodies were later 
found in his home
Shots rang out abriut 8 a.m in 
the Tliurston High Schrxil cafeteria, 
where up to 4fKI prxiple were 
milling around (vfom r|a««. 
Wit n esses 
said the L5- 
year-rild sus- 
pr-ct. dressiid 
in a cream-col- 
orr*d trr*nch coat, 
ran through the cafeteria firing his 
nfl«' fmm thr* hip
“He was sw'iveling bark and 
frirth. finng at e\-eryrirH*,' said 16- 
year-<)ld J'lnathan f'rawford
“Hr- just nxiwixi 'em driwn." »iaid 
arxithi'r sturlrmt, .Mir+M-lle i ’alhriun 
“It wa« jM«rf of hapfx-ning in 
slriw m<rtir>n'
Aniunu lb< gunman, bullets 
•‘h-'ittr-ri'd thi' hugr- plate-glass wm- 
rkiws and temfirxl “lud«*nts ran i»ir 
ernr-r and divr-d unrk-r tabir-s. but 
tin- Uiy n-maiíK-d strangr*ly calm as 
fb*‘ «tarcato gunfirr- was nxluri-d to 
thr* dak. click o1 emjity chamls'rs 
Finally, as he was trying to 
reload, wrr'stb'r Jake Ryker, rk-spiti- 
a gurudvit wrnjnd to his Ixdly. tack- 
k>d thr- lxi>. Uxik his gun away and
ended the terror.
After the boy was arrested, 
prilice said, they followed up on a 
suggestion from the boy to check his 
house There, they found the bridies 
of a man and a woman .Sheriff Jan 
Clements refused to say how the 
victims were related to the gun­
man. but broadcast reports said 
they were the boy's parents.
“We sprike to him afterward — 
he was very calm." said prilice Capt. 
Jerry .Smith “His motive, what he 
was thinking abriut. his mritive, 
what caused him to rlo that — we're 
a long way fnim there.*
Dilice klentified thr* suspect as 
Kipland P. Kinkel. whri had been 
arrested, r-xpr'llrd and relr-asr-d to 
his parents’ custody a day earlier rm 
a charge of pris-sessirm rif a stolen 
firearm Dilice said hr* had br*r*n in 
trriuble br*frire frir thrriwing rrck.« at 
cars frrim a highway rwerpass.
“He always said that it w'riuld be 
fun to kill srimermr* and rjo stuff like 
that,* said studr*nt RoIiIiM' Jrrhnsrm. 
“Yr*sU*rday. hr* told a CTiupk* of prxe 
plr* hr* was pnibably grsng to rio 
«rimr*thing stupid trxiay and gr*t 
liack at thr* pr*r»j)|e w hri had r*xfX*llr*rl 
him ’
.SoilM* «turients sairl he rince 
gave a talk in «fx*rsh class alxiut 
Ikiw to ImjiI»! a ls.»mb anri in mirHIr- 
Sfhrxil wa« vriu*r| “Mi|«t Likr*lv to 
.Start W.ald War III *
DjIk-o said Kinkr-I |xirke«l a fr*w 
birxks away walki*d insirjr* thr* c afe- 
tena carrying a 22-calilx*r nfle, a 
.22<‘alilx*r hanrigun and a CHock 
hanrlgun
Kinkel was arrested Wednesday 
after the school got a tip that he 
was trying to buy a stolen weapon 
on campus. He and another boy 
were arrested, expelled and 
released to the custody of their par­
ents. said Jamón Kent, school 
superintendent
“You drm’t make sense out of 
this There is nri sense to it." said 
wrestling criach Ciary Briwden. ‘ I 
think we rnight to disarm If this 
isn’t a reason to. what is? I can 
flunk a kid and he can walk in and 
biriw me away.*
“Any kid who takes a gun to 
schrxil — why he isn’t put under 
observation for a few weeks is 
beyond me.*
District AtUimey D»»ug 
Harclr*road said the boy will be 
chargr*d as an adult with murder 
But br*cau.se of his age. he canrHit be 
given the dr*ath pr*nalty if conrict- 
r*d
Sr*veral students said they 
thriught thr* shrxiting wa« a gag 
rr*latrHl U) student-lxidy elc*ction 
day
.Stejihanir* t^iimby. 16, whri wai- 
sitting orn* table away, «aid thr- 
«hfioter apfiari*ntly focu«r*d on onr 
tabir- and dn*w his rifle fnim thi- 
hip
“I thought It  wa« fake I had 
nr*ver hr*ard a gun go »iff,* «hr* said 
“It wa» likr- a mri\H- anrl y»iu wen 
lhr*n* I f«*lt so calm I knr*w it wai- 
r»*al whr*n I saw him priint thr* gun 
at wimr-onr* and hr*ard a girl y»*||.
See SHOOTING page 6
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April tax surge puts governm ent on  
track for first surplus s in ce  1969
ly  Dave Ski^ere
AsMKioted Press
WASHINGTON - The govern­
ment reported a record $124.6 
billion budget aurplus in April, 
virtually ensuring the year will 
finish in the black for the first 
time since Richard Nixon’s first 
year in the White House.
Tax revenue floiided federal 
coffers, much of it paid on capi­
tal gains realized from the surg­
ing stock 
market. As
a result, , ^
the month-
ly surplus \
easily soared
past the previous record $93.9
billion, set in April 1997.
Budget receipts more than 
doubled from $117.9 billion in 
March to $261 billion in April, 
topping the April 1997 record bv 
$32.4 billion.
’’Expenditures have actually 
been running a bit below projec­
tions. Health care costs have 
been lower than forecast,” said 
economist David Wyss of DRI- 
McGraw Hill in Lexington, 
Mass.
"But the big thing is tax rev­
enues are higher. Some of that is 
because incomes have done bet­
ter than expected, but more of it 
is because of the strxrk market," 
he said.
The Dow .lones average of 
industrial stocks Jumped 23 per­
cent last year, and the broader 
Standard & Poors 500 Index 
surged 31 percent. In April, 
when most individuals paid 
taxes owed for 1997, income tax 
payments totaled $158.3 billion.
April receipts got a one-time 
boost of $3.2 billion from the 
sale of the Elk Hills Naval 
Petroleum Reserve in 
California.
With seven months of the fis­
cal year gone, the budget is 
$54.7 billion in surplus, com­
pared with a deficit of $17.2 bil­
lion for the corresponding periiid 
of fiscal 1997.
Economists expect the gov­
ernment to about break even for 
the rest o f the budget year, 
which ends Sept. 30. An inflow of 
quarterly tax payments proba­
bly will turn June and 
Septeml>er into surplus months, 
while May, July and August 
should see deficits.
If accurate, that would put 
the 1998 surplus in the $50 bil­
lion range compared with a $22 
billion deficit in 1997. and the 
red-ink record of $290.4 billion 
in 1992.
It would be the first annual 
surplus since the government 
finished $3.2 billion ahead in 
1969. Without adjusting for 
inflation, it would easily beat 
the largest annual surplus ever, 
$11.8 billion in 1948, when the 
government made a dent in the 
debt accumulated during World
War II. The 1948 surplus 
amounts to $83 billion in 1997 
dollars and in 1969’s, $14 bil­
lion.
Although the Clinton admin­
istration’s last official projec­
tion, issued in February, forecast 
a $10 billion deficit in 1998, the 
Congressional Budget Office 
this month forecast a surplus of 
$43 billion to $63 billion.
House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., told reporters 
Thursday the figure probably is 
too small. Based on a conversa­
tion with a junior member of the 
House Budget Committee, Rep. 
Mark Neumann, R-Wis., 
Gingrich said he expects a $100 
billion surplus.
Additional surpluses are 
expected over the next several 
years, but debate in Congress 
over what to do with the money 
has left financial markets unset­
tled and probably has kept long­
term interest rates higher than 
they would be otherwise, said 
economist James Glassman of 
Chase Securities Inc. in New 
York.
In April, spending totaled 
$136.4 billion and for the fiscal 
year through April, $971.1 bil­
lion, up 3.2 percent from the cor­
responding period of 1997. The 
$1.03 trillion in revenue for the 
first .seven months represents 
an 11.1 percent increase over 
the year-earlier period.
Go all out for Mustang 
Daily^s 2nd Annual 
Gonzo journalism contest
"True Gonzo reporting needs the talents o f a master journalist, 
the eye o f an artist!photographer and the heavy balls o f an actor. 
Because the writer must be a participant in the scene, while (s)he*s 
writing i t ... Probably the closest analogy to the ideal would be a 
film director!producer who writes his own scripts, does his own 
camera work and somehow manages to film him self in the action, 
as the protagonist or at least the main character.**
—Hunter & Thompson 
The Great Shark Hunt
In the spirit of the Duke of Gonzo, Mustang Daily is proud to present 
the second-ever Gonzo Joumaiism Contest. Everyone can enter, and win­
ners of the contest will get to see their names in print for the Gonzo Issue, 
June 1. Entries must be factual (sort oO narratives and no longer than 
801 words.
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Progress in restoring p^ ers 
and satellite-linked devices
ly  DooIm  Lovoire
Assouoted hwi
GREENWICH, Conn. — 
Pagers and other ajmmunica- 
tions conveniences slowly 
returned to normal Thursday as 
a satellite company worked to 
restore service after an outage 
halted instant communication 
for millions.
'The majority of the nation’s 
45 million pagers were working 
again, while pay-at-the-pump 
gas station service was being 
restored at the rate of more 
than one station per minute.
PanAroSat. the Greenwich- 
based owner o f the satellite, 
said that by Thursday afternoon 
it had provided capacity for 
almost all of its customers on 
other satellites. 'Those cus­
tomers, which include paging 
companies, business networks 
and radio and television sta­
tions, were in the process of 
adjusting their antennas to the 
other satellites. Full service was 
expected to be restored by early 
next week.
At PageNet, the largest 
pager service in the country, 85 
percent of its 10.4 million cus­
tomers had working beepers by 
Thursday morning. The compa­
ny expected service to the 
remaining 15 percent to be 
restored by late Friday, said 
spokesman Scott Baradell.
SkyTel, ba.sed in .Jackson,
Miss., had service restored to 94 
percent of its 1.4 million cus­
tomers early Thursday and 
expedited to be at full service by 
late in the day, with the excep­
tion of small pockets in Atlanta 
and New York City.
”We’re pretty much back to 
normal now,” said spokesman 
Marc Kuykendall. ”We weath­
ered the storm pretty good.”
Motorists accustomed to the 
convenience of paying for gas at 
the pumps with just a swipe of 
their credit cards were also see­
ing service restored.
'The satellite outage halted 
pay-at-the pump service at 
5,400 of Chevron’s 7,700 gas 
stations across the country. 
Cu.stomers could still pay inside 
the station, but could not use 
their credit cards at the pumps, 
which depend on the PanAmSat 
satellite to transmit credit card 
information for approval.
By 'Thursday morning, about 
650 of the 5,400 affected sta­
tions had service restored. 
Technicians were restoring ser­
vice to the remaining stations at 
the rate of more than one per 
minute, said Chevron 
spokesman Fred Gorell.
PanAmSat’s $250 million 
Galaxy IV satellite rotated out 
of its proper position Tuesday 
evening after its onboard com­
puter control system and a 
switchover to a backup system 
failed.
STORE k o w  pa g e  1
tures added.
In the absrn»-o of the Campus 
Store, a tent has been set up near­
by selling a limited amount of 
items like chips and soda. 'The 
lunchtime barbecue is also set up 
daily.
Campus Store Manager Mike 
Merrell said the most difficult 
part of having the tent is setting it 
up
"It’s really a ha.ssle setting up 
and breaking down everyday. It 
takes three people almost an hour 
to set up." Merrell said “But we 
can choose our best items (to sell!. 
('The tentfs really well attended "
Traeger Cotten. agricultural 
engineering junior, does see one 
disappointing aspect with the ren­
ovation process
“Closing the Campus Store 
eliminated the only place on cam­
pus to get real frK)d," Cotten said.
Cushman said he empathizes 
with students who might have 
grievances about the construc­
tion
i)n-campus renovations are 
always started at the end of the 
school year so construction will b«> 
finished before school starts in 
fall, Cushman said.
According to Cushman, reno­
vation was originally planncnl for 
last year, but Campus Dining 
couldn’t get the architect it want­
ed.
“Tm excited to get (campus 
store renovations! going. We’ve 
been waiting so long." Cushman 
said. “Vernon Edwards is going to 
try* and work with us to see if we 
can reduce the time-frame delay. 
Twenty days is a very difficult 
time frame to shrink, but I would­
n’t be surprised if we are able to at 
lea.st make up half of those days."
. . I
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No more gym jitters
Often times, when I talk about the g>m 
with my friends, they say they are too 
scared to go there. I'm addicted to it. 
which made me question why so many 
people fear the g>’m at Cal Pnly. And then 
1 remembered; 1 used to be intimidated by 
tbe gym. too!
So, 1 would like to give you some rea­
sons why I thoroughly enjoy our wonder­
ful exercising establishment.
1. Everybody is there to get in shape 
and feel better about themselves. Of
course, there are those girls 
who look genetically engi­
neered and guys that 
would make professional 
H football players run, but 
ever>’ g>*m has them. Get 
over it; they could care less 
^ 1  • • what you are doing or how
rnuch you are lifting. 
/flin i.SO n 2. Exercising gives you 
energ>-, and what better 
place to exercise than at 
the g>Tn? There’s ever>- 
form of exercising possible 
there, even sand volleyball. 
You'd be amazed at the activities some 
machines can simulate.
3. The pool is the coolest place to be in 
the spring. Granted, it's a meat market. 
That's good for some and bad for others. 
But. swimming is great. It’s a pt'rfect way 
to cool off between classes and enjoy the 
warm sunshine (if it ever comes without 
the freezing wind!).
4. The people who work there are super 
friendly. I promise, they won't make \ou 
feel stupid for not knowing how to use or 
adjust a machine. I've actually asked an 
attendant twice how to adjust the same 
machine, and I didn't feel any less intelli­
gent after the fact.
5. It’s really cool to watch people use 
strange machines. There are some great 
cardiovascular machines in there and I 
sometimes wonder how people don't fall 
off of them. Another great place to catch 
weird actions is the side hall where people 
stretch and do sit-ups My gym buddy and 
I joke that one of our abdominal exercises 
makes us look like fish out of water. It's 
amazing and entertaining to think there 
are people out there who actually look sil­
lier than you.
6. There's an area my gym buddy and I 
affectionately call Man Land It's where 
all the seriously huge guvs lift more 
weights than imaginable. We steer clear of 
that area I think we’re afraid the floor 
might cave in.
7. Going to the g>Tn is like going to 
social hour. You meet people xxiu’d proba­
bly never meet an\-where else and chat 
with friends >-ou don't see anNwhere else 
The best part is. everybody is sweaty and 
disgusting, .so appearances really don't 
matter. Finally!
8. I'm a little embarrassed to admit it. 
but watching the soap operas at the g>’m 
is fun There's no other way 1 w^ ould know 
what’s happening with Marlena and John 
on “Days of Our LiN-es * Plus, whether >-ou 
admit it or not. the show that follows it. 
“Sunset Beach." is addicting.
Chrintino •faminon i* a jtmmatiitm  
junior.
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warriors
By Meory Alice
Memorial Day drapes a flag of remembrance over a holiday remarkable for its continuum 
of a roll call never answered. Records in 
stone acknowledge the count.
There’s a stillness in a military- ceme­
tery that remedies wounds. The bleeding 
now minimalized to tears, it is a place 
where prayer and prey dispute the power 
of.
Hands clasped in grief hax^ a damp 
saltiness. Hesitant fingers touch a name, 
spelling out the memory of a shortened 
life, only to tremor at the anguish of 
recalling it.
Stretched across an expanse of lawn
bigger than most battlefields, military 
cemeteries are uniform in their response 
to Memorial Day. Sound breaks the peace. 
Speeches and music meant to pat backs 
play to an audience drafted to be there. 
Taps may restore the tranquility, but even 
its poignant melody can't shoulder all the 
grief of a paradox where yards and yards 
of green grass invites children, most of 
whom are now older than the parent 
interred beneath their foet.
Parades and picnics spark patriotism 
with all the fervor given to an absent love. 
Flag-waring stirs hearts and testosterone- 
prime ingredients in any conflict. The 
spirit of the moment encourages the mix.
but glory can warp reality.
Memorial Day is the summary of war. 
Victories are w on by rictors. and all too 
often, only small white crosses dignift- 
their final arena. It is here that the stars 
and stripes of the American flag gleam 
their brightest as the most powerful of all 
freedom in the world. The inspiration of 
warriors, it is they we recognize this holi­
day weekend as testament to the lives 
buried at the base of those little white 
crosses.
Gratitude is the best remembrance.
Mary AUct Altorfer is ajoumai- 
ism Junior.
Being a minority isn^ t easy B t u s t a n g  D a i ly
Editor,
Mechanical engineering sophomore 
Brian Miceli seems to have proposed, in 
his letter titled. “Smile and like it. or 
leave." a solution “that will benefit the 
entire Cal Poly community' regarding 
our racial problems: “Just leave. That's 
right: Pack your bags and books, your 
chip and the monkey (that rides on 
your back) and leave."
In response to such a proposal, I can 
only say that he has successfully 
proved the very point that being a 
minority student on this campus is not 
necessarily easy.
I wonder if Brian Miceli took the 
time to read my May 8 opinion letter 
“Califomia's soup is still too cold." If he 
did, 1 want to know what he has to say 
to make me feel better for the way that 
I have heen treated in this town. When 
slapped on my right cheek. I offered my 
left, and sure enough 1 got slapped 
again. WTiere did my submissi\-e atti-
tude get me to?
Latinos do not come to this school to 
take over white man's territory. We 
come here to get college degrees, like 
everybody else: and like everybody else, 
we demand EQUALITY. It is easy to 
see hatred in any minority student who 
expresses his feelings about racial 
issues But would anyone keep a smile 
on their face after being slapped, and 
left with a red hand marked on their 
cheek? I really doubt it.
“Go to Happyland University where 
ex-eiy-body laughs and plays together, 
and at lunchtime all the students join 
hands in the campus square to sing 
'Kumbaya'," Brian Miceli wrote.
Perhaps I should take his advice and go 
there. Because here. I stand on his 
Happyland University.
Alberto Garcia is a mechanic 
cal engineering senior.
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Congress investigates possible 
DC research contract fraud
Asskn(«J frtss
State
OAKLAND - A team of con­
gressional investigators is look­
ing into whether six of the 
University of California campus­
es defrauded | 
the govern­
ment o f mil­
lions of dollars 
in research con­
tracts. $
The charges were 
raised in a sealed federal lawsuit 
filed by an unnamed whistle­
blower in 1996 in Sacramento.
A team from the General 
Accounting Office, the investiga­
tive arm of Congress, arrived in 
California this week to investi­
gate at the request of Rep. 
Thomas J. Bliley, R-Va.
“This committee is deeply con­
cerned that tthe Department of 
Health and Human Ser\’ices> 
may lack appropriate oversight 
to safeguard against hundreds of 
millions o f dollars being diverted 
by some colleges and universities 
as a form of student aid,” Bliley 
wrote in a May 1 letter.
The congressman asked the 
GAO to investigate, among other 
things, allegations that UC has 
been using federal research 
funds to cover the school bills o f 
“foreign nationals who would 
never qualify for federally funded 
student aid.”
UC officials were caught 
unaware by the charges, first 
reported in the Los Angeles 
Times on Thursday.
“We have not been notified, 
but well cooperate fully.” said 
spokesman Rick Malaspina. 
“We're confident that we're in 
compliance and doing what's 
appropriate and is permissible ”
The allegations focus on the
practice of offering graduate stu­
dents - primarily foreigners - free 
tuition and charging the cost to 
federal research contracts.
Nonresident graduate stu­
dents pay about $13,500 in 
tuition plus about $4,500 in state 
fees. Residents are not charged 
tuition, although they do have to 
pay the fees.
The suit claims UC tells the 
federal agencies the tuition pay­
ments are direct compensation 
for vcork done by the students 
but turns around and tells the 
Internal Revenue Serx'ice the 
paN-ments are student aid and 
therefore not taxable income.
Documents provided by 
Bliley's office say federal regula­
tions allow universities to charge 
tuition against research con­
tracts. but only if it represents 
reasonable compensation for 
work performed.
The Times said the six cam­
puses accuscnl of making illicit 
hillings are Berkeley, Ir\’ine, 
Riverside. San Diego, Santa 
Barbara and Santa Cruz.
According to the suit, the uni­
versity has charged about $100 
million in illegal tuition billings 
over the last 10 years.
The suit alleges that a non­
resident alien working toward a 
doctorate and hired by the uni­
versity as a postgraduate 
researcher often earns 73 percent 
more in total compensation than 
a L'.S. citizen with a doctoral 
degree hired at the same posi­
tion.
In his letter asking for the 
inx-estigation. Bliley, chairman of 
the House Commerce Committee, 
charged that UC used federal 
money to pay to educate foreign­
ers who “would never qualify for 
federallv funded student aid.”
GANDHI from page I
members clutching AK-47s in a 
South African slum.
After five minutes of his pre­
pared speech. Gandhi switched 
his focus He decided to pry into 
the reasons for the gang mem­
bers' violence.
“It was like opening the flood­
gates,” he said
They complained o f unem­
ployment and job insecurity, 
po\*erty and hunger. Following 
his speech, gang members 
released their weapons to the 
police and becanu* noo-\iolence 
actirists
Gandhi distinguished
between two parts of non-rio- 
lence — reacti\e and proacti\e
H is  grandfather used reactive 
non-violence in response to 
British rule Now, Gandhi chal­
lenges people to use the proacti\e 
part
In relationsliips. for example, 
people are called to respect, 
understand, accept and appreci­
ate differences, he said.
“\Mien we accept those differ­
ences. we appreciate our own 
humanity,” Gandhi said “We 
don't want people to tolerate each 
other. We want people to respect 
each other.”
Non-\To)ence can also be used 
proactix-ely in channeling anger. 
This bepns xnth a greater under­
standing of x-iolence, he said
Gandhi als*o separated pas- 
sne \*iolence from the physical 
form
“All of us are \-Kilmt in the 
passive sensH\” he said This
Company to put Triple A game on Internet
kssoàthé fits
SACRAMENTO — Hey, ven­
dor. E-mail some beer and 
peanuts, here!
A Sacramento high-tech com­
pany plans to “televise” what they 
call the first liv'e audio-and-video 
broadcast of a sporting event over 
the Internet this weekend. 
Computer Aided Technologies 
intends to air the Memorial Day 
Triple-A baseball game between 
the Fresno Grizzlies and the 
Albuquerque Dukes.
VSTiile the broadcast won't 
have the same clarity and defini­
tion as television. Chief Executive 
Ed DeRev’es said his company has 
developed an advanced video­
streaming system that is better 
than the choppy video currently
shown on some Web sites.
Anyone with an Internet con­
nection and a 28.8-kiIobits-per- 
second modem will be able to 
view images at up to 10 frames 
per second and listen to the play- 
by-play radio broadcast, he said.
“With advances in digital T\' 
and faster modems, the Internet 
and TV' are quickly melding.” he 
said.
Many Web sites already 
broadcast live speeches and 
newscasts showing “talking 
heads” But live sporting events 
have presented a bigger challenge 
because the action moves too fast 
for fluid video. DeRev’es said.
If the experiment works, it 
could set in motion a new wave of 
video movies on demand. live 
Internet teleconferences and
same-day game highlights on pro­
fessional teams' home pages, he 
said
The company has set up four 
cameras at Bieden Field, where 
the San Francisco Giants' Triple- 
A team is scheduled to play the 
Dukes at 2;05 p.m. A special chat 
room has been created so fans can 
communicate with each other and 
the game's announcers. In addi­
tion, banner ads and live-motion 
commercials will appear between 
innings
DeReyes expects 15.000 to 
20.000 people to sign into the 
game at www.fresnognzzlies.com 
or www.amintercast.com. If it 
goes well, more Grizzlies games 
could be broadcast on-line.
As promised, medical marijuana 
clubs continue with business as usual
I
ly Nwt 
/bsacNtd Pms
OAKLAND — It w as business 
as usual at many o f Northern 
C a l i f o r n ia 's  
medical mari­
juana clubs 
T h u r s d a y ,  
despite a court 
order prohibiting j
them from distribut­
ing the drug.
At Oakland's Cannabis 
Buyers Cooperative, clerks 
defied U.S. District Judge 
Charles Brevet's ruling, made 
public Wednesday, by selling 
baggies full o f the drug to mem­
bers who could show a doctor's 
recommendation and current 
identification
For those who don't like to 
smoke, they provided brownies, 
banana muffins and cereal treats 
laced with marijuana.
With the heav'y smell of mari­
juana in the air. the Cannabis 
Healing Center in San Francisco 
did the same. Sitting on the sec­
ond floor and chatting with 
smoking members. 79-v-ear-oId 
club leader Hazel Rodgers said 
she wore comfortable shoes and 
was packed and ready to go in 
case she was hauled off to jail.
“Our members are so support­
ive,” she said “They say that if 
Fm sent to jail, theyll go. too ” 
Clubs in Lliiah. the Marin 
County town o f Fairfax and West 
Hollywood also opened and dis­
tributed the drug as usual.
In a preliminary ruling
issued May 13, Breyer said 
Proposition 215, the November 
1996 initiative that legalized 
medical marijuana under 
California law, did not and could 
not override the federal ban on 
the drug. He reiterated that 
argument in releasing the offi­
cial ruling this meek
“A state lam which purports 
to legalize the distribution o f 
marijuana for any purpose ... 
even a laudable one ... directly 
conflicts with federal lam,” 
Breyer m rote.
He rejected arguments that 
the clubs should be entitled to 
furnish the drug because cus­
tomers find it hard to survive 
without marijuana to ease the 
pain and side effocts o f cancer 
and AIDS therapy.
includes words o f anger or 
oppression.
If passive violence builds in a 
person, it can erupt into su<h 
physical violence as murder or 
beatings
“It is passive violence that 
fuels the fire o f physical vio­
lence.” Gandhi said “The fuel 
supply is us.”
Gandhi encouraged the audi­
ence to see the current nuclear 
weapons threat in India in this 
light He said lack of respect from 
the United States has pushed 
India to develop nuclear capabili­
ties
“We «humanity! are creating 
the climate that is forcing them 
into these kinds o f actions.” he 
said
Gandhi contrasted L'nited 
States relations mith India to 
those with China. U.S. leaders 
have imposed sanctions on India, 
a democratic state, for testing 
nuclear meapons China, homev- 
er, was granted most-favored 
nation status despite their 
nuclear testing, exploitation o f 
labor and totalitarian govern­
ment.
However. Gandhi said m’orld 
violence is not too large to over­
come
He told the story of a man 
standing on a beach, thrownng 
starfish back into the ocean. 
Anot.her person asked him mhy 
he bothered since the entire 
beach mas covered mith starfish.
In response, the man held one 
starfish in his hand and said. “It 
makes a hell of a difference to 
this guy ”
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ASI from page  1
budget in the CSU system, the cur­
rent officer stipends fall short of 
CSL' averages, which are $7.255 
for the presidents, and $5.867 for 
\ice presidents
Within the C Sl' system. San 
Diego State has the largest budget, 
ar>d its top officers are paid the 
most — $11.496
"Our ASI is \'er>- elaborate and 
effectixe. traits many (associated 
students I wish they exhibited.* 
said Vice President o f Operations 
Greg King in a memorandum. "But 
exen though we are highly regard­
ed. the officers are compensated 
comparable with schools with a 
fraction of the responsibility * 
Other board members echoed 
this sentiment
"ASI works so hard. cspeoaUy 
the president, aU the way down 1 
think they desene wrhatex'er they 
get,* said Charlie Brown. College of 
Business board member
U.U. Renovation
The board also decided to allo­
cate an additional $96.152 to com­
pletely fund a L'.U. renoxatioo pro­
ject
The project wnU replace the bul­
letin board by the Women s Center 
with a glass wall and door The 
Multicultural Center will move 
into this space, which currently 
houses the .ASI office ASI will 
moxe to a new office across hum 
the U.U. Galerie The offices for 
WOW. Open House and Running 
Thunder will also be remodeled 
The project will also renovate 
the daw ustairs bathrooms across 
from Julians
ASI will pull $96.152 from its
reserve for construction. Another 
$55.000 will also be taken from the 
Foundation reserve, a fund set 
aside for reno\'ations when the 
L’ U. was built.
The project, which wnll cost a 
total o f $193,775, was first 
approved b>- last xear's board of 
directors. It will be completed dur­
ing the summer.
In February. ASI a|^ >ro\'ed a 
$73.000 adchtion to the original 
$75.000 allocated for constructioa 
King said the extra mooe>' was 
needed because the bids were 
much higher than expected
Despite the loffy cost of the pro­
ject, board members felt that 
remodeling the U.U. has been long 
ox’erdue
"\^e haven't touched our beau­
tiful union in many, many years. 
This is just one big. strong step to 
redo the union, not only do the 
facelift, but finally have it 
changed.* said Amy Luker. College 
o f Engineering board member 
"Nothing has moved <in the UU.L 
If we move around and put the 
leadership center there, it's going 
to open up the entire campus, not 
just for ASI _  Even though this is 
a large amount of money, we've 
been dealing with this for years.*
R e s o l l t io n ' o n  C E T I  
Paktnexship
The Board also passed a resolu­
tion stating ASTs stance on CETI 
(California Educational
Technokiiy Initiative!. Though 
CETI is up in the air and a final 
plan is not expected until this com­
ing foil the current plan proposes 
to form a partnership between the 
CSL* system. Fuptsu and GTE
The CETI agreement would 
have Fujitsu. GTE and any other
potential partners fund a $240- to 
$300-nullion project to link all 
CSL* campuses with fiber-optics 
Microsofl and Hughes 
Communications dropped out of 
the original agreement
ASFs resolution is a statement 
of expectations for current and 
new partners, said Ben Miskie. 
College of Engineering board 
member Because Cal Boly is high­
ly dei'eloped technolo^ally within 
the eSU sx^tem. Miskie said be 
felt a resolution fiom this campus 
would hax'e a stronger impact
throughout the state
.Among other things, the resolu­
tion calls for more student input 
before and during the implementa­
tion procesis..
"This tells the prospectix e part­
ners what we’re going to wanL* 
Miskie said "I think that's impor­
tant befcMe thex' enter into anv 
deal*
'The resolution indudes adding 
a student x-oioe to the corporate 
CETI board, requiring student 
approx'al for CETI partner adver­
tising
MLISTANG DAAY
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Tressa** I knew she wouldn't joke * 
Stacx' Compton. 15. said she was 
sitting at a table when the boy came 
in and "started going bananas* with 
the gun She said she ducked under 
the t^de and her best friend got hh 
in the center of her forehead
"It wasnt panic, it was more hke 
shock.* Stacy said "It was like. I 
cant behexe this is happening at 
my school *
The school of 1,350 students was 
shut down immediateb' after the 
floating Buents, many of them 
weepizkg Ind screaming, waited out­
side
Of the 23 people injured. 19
were hit by gunfire and the rest 
were hurt in the panic to flee the 
cafeteria Eight were hosphaluied 
in critical condition, seven others in 
serious conditian.
Springfield is a wxjrking-diass 
lowrn of 51.000 people about 110 
miles south of Bortiand
In Washington. President 
Choton said during a Rose Garden 
ceremony on NATO expansion "I 
know that all Americam are heart­
broken Our thoughts and prayers 
are with the fomilies of the people 
who were IdIkd and wounded, and 
with that entire fine community *
It was the latest in a series of 
school shootings across the country
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CLASH from page 8
this season. He is the top point man in the 
Roadrunners 4--3-2-1 formation
Dana Mcfiregor. »'ho has scored two 
goals this season, will play a^ngside 
Guiterrez
Sm>lh says McGregor distributes the 
ball well and can score on his own and oflT 
set plays
The Clash. 4-6. are hurting, literally
Forward Eric W\-nalda and defender 
Tro> Dayak are already on injured resert'e 
Wynalda has a strained left tibiofibular lig­
ament and Dayak is reco%'ering from neck 
surgery
Clash Coach Brian Quinn looked to the 
Clash's feeder A-League team, the 
Caliiomia Jaguars, to draw up a new play­
er before the Clash's game last Saturday 
agains« the Miami Fusion
Quinn selected Oetman to fill the void 
He mosed up to the Clash Last Thursday 
when veteran midfielder Shawm Mech ed 
and rookie defender Ben Parry were placed 
on the Major League Soccer injured reseo'e 
list.
Medi-ed. who has made four starts and 
appeared twice as a reserve but has been 
slowed for the past two weeks with a 
strained left hamstring, aggravated the 
injury Tuesday during training
Barry, who has yet to make his MLS 
debut, is sidelined with an intcistinal disor­
der
Both will be out of action for at least 15 
days
The Clash are coming off a 2-0 victory 
over the Miami Fusian
Ronald Cerritas. continue« to lead from 
the forward hne. scoring two goals and goai- 
keepcT Andy Kirk recorded five save«.
Cerrito» converted a penahy kick in the 
34th minute and scored on a 20-yard shot in 
the 8Lst minute
Kirk earned his first career shutout, 
surrhing 10 total shot* by the Fusion The 
rookie unproved to 2-1 between the pipe« 
for the C la^
Last season the Clash didn't run away 
w'ith the game, but the defeated the 
Roadrunners. -5-2.
The game opened with Roadrunner mid­
fielder Jeremy Sdiuitz scoring a goal off an 
a&sifrt from forward Craig Tomlinson
It took the Clash 24 minutes to score, 
tying the match. 1-1
Roadrunner goalkeeper Alan Beilke 
came up with some big saves But the Clash 
managed to score on a one-oD-one pcmahy 
kick, taking the lead 2-1 at halftime
The Roadrunners scored quickly in the 
second half again. Just two minutes in. 
Tomlinson used his speed to take control 
and dribble the ball toward an open Clash 
goaL but was stopped an illegal tackle 
from San Jose s Jeff Bakher And TomhiiBoo 
lost his opportunity to tie the game
Tomlinson got another chance, but was 
unable to put the ball in.
With 16 minute« left to play Guherrez 
finally found the goal sending in a shot over 
the head of the Clash's gcalkeeper
The 2-2 score didn't last long though. In 
fifteen minute« the Cla«h pushed past the 
defense and dropped in three goals to get 
the win. 5-2.
This season the Roadrunners have had a 
month les« to prepare for the Clash's visit.
''We have not had one practice with 
everyone there and it showr* in the game».* 
Smyth said The Roadrunners have held 
two practioe« a week since Smyth took over, 
but many players are away at college and 
cant make it to practice
The Roadrunners are hokhng a special 
practice on Sunday to prepare for the 
Clash
^ 'e  know what they are hke.* Smyth 
said. '*We have played them before *
Smyth said the Clash have a lot of talent 
that doesn't show in their stats right now 
^ 'e  need to be sure we take care of 
details and avoid nustake». When you make 
mistake« they wiO make us pay
'The biggest difieretice between college 
and MLS is the speed of the game.* Smyth 
added
T A
- P
Duiy eAoK> by
The Canaol Good Boockvnrcrv lop poinr man lose Espindolo aims to jjàe patf o 
delender Eapindob leods Roodrunnen in scoring wsh lour to lor #iis lea ior
Smyth says the Roadrunners wiD be 
ready for the match He poinu out that 
goalkeeper Bctlke is really playing at the 
top of his game right now
'Tliis is a great opportunity to c^ cpoie 
the team and players to a higher level of 
play.* Smyth said
Smyth said the Clash visiting the
Central Coast give« people a chance to see 
soccer bve without the camera's distortion 
"They don't have to come here They are 
doing it to help the entire game of soccer * 
Smyth said
*Come early amd bring a picnic.* Smyth 
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Lefs hear it for 
the home boys -
This year's home 
crowd will be 
cheering for both 
the Central Coast 
Roodrunners and 
the Son Jose Clash. 
Jeremy Oetman (far 
left) a former 
Mustang and 
Roodrunner will suit 
up with the Son 
Jose Clash. Cloy 
Harty, also a for­
mer Mustang and 
Roodrunner, will be 
on the same side of 
the field as Oetman 
this time. 
Roodrunner Abel 
Gutierrez (left), who 
scored one of the 
Roodrunners goals 
ogainst the Clash 
last year, just 
returned to the line­
up to lead the team 
to another victory.
Clash return to Central Coast
I F
V- -  ♦
^  Í I
1 .*
.t<
.* *  0  0 -0 Do9)r Ma potato ^  Job .
Former Mtnfcmg and Roodrunner Ooy Horty rum down ihe bol at lost ytoi'%  game This year he w«l wmar a Ooih
ly Kimberty Kaicy
Offty Sporta FAlor
Hnnp your drum«*. whi^tlo«. 
hnm«« .inrl a picnic tn Mu.<«tang 
Stadium on Monday •
I i^xt vfiir. l.diK) «crrMmmK 
fan-* filled thr ^t.idiiim and thi.' 
vi-ar »-vr-n morr aro oxfx-ctrft
Ninots-minuto- of puro jìtma 
puilinu. froo-ki( kinp. tmft-binrkinp
( or
Ttu- Ma; -r la apu*- ?vKn-r t#>am 
tt!» *'an df-M ria.Hh ar»» cominp to 
tho f'ontral rr>;;.-t tr* fak* on tho 
It'.'arlrunm r=,.
And o\on mi>r*- uniquo. two for- 
m« r Mu-farp- and K«Mdrunn*‘p* 
will ■‘Hit up with tho ria.^h thi« 
\Mfkond
Dofondor .Ir-romy iK-tman 
j«um>d ttv* ria>*h la?*t Thur>»day 
and forward i'lay Harty mos-od up 
thi«» Thur*‘da\
Both playon* woro currontly 
plavmp on tho California dapuar?*. 
an A-I>*airuo toam in San doM> 
Both plavor>- havo yot to dohut 
thoir talont for thr* <"la.Hh on thr- 
fiold
Th K^of'kond Harty and 
ftotman will faco thoir old toam- 
mati**' frrim tho othor »idr* of th«* 
halflino
Thi.«« yoar th«* Rf>adnjnnof> aro 
a younpor toam. with only tour 
Ruyn on tho fiold who woro
F r id a y
• Central C oast’
H oadrunners vs. San 
(iabriel Valley —
Highlanders in 
Mu.stang Stadium  at 8 
p.m.
Monday
• Central Coa.st 
Hoadrunners vs. San 
•Jose Clash in Mustang 
Stadium at 5 p.m.
■«tartor«* last «*oa.**on
ttno of thorn. Ahol Guitorroz 
juHt r«*joinod tho Roadrunnor** 
offon«*iv«‘ linoup la.«»t wookond 
“Ho I«* not in pamo condition," 
Haid Roadrunnor head coach 
I.rfirr> .Smyth. “But right away hi.«* 
im|F>^ T wa.«* folt Ho bring« agi* and 
maturity”
doM' K«*pindola i«* tho 
Roadrunnor«* main offon«*ivo 
throat aioording to .Sm>th
K«tpindola ha.«* four of tho 
RrwídnjnníTí* «*>on g«»a|}* >*0 far
See CLASH poge 7
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John CoHot, bforut nvedbCi#, 
runners in Ém 200 imtm had 
d ttn  medbái tÊfipad Ihom lAem. 
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Qy.
su6me your answer »). kkaneyOpofymatlcapotyedu 
Písese ndUtls your answer and 
your name as you woUki Uk01 to 
a p p o o fW i  th o  p o fM f.
Daily
Poll
What is your fovofüe 
Col Poly feom to wolch?
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